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In this paper, we investigate the impact of innovation and corruption on economic 
growth for 13 emerging Asian economies over the period of 2009 to 2018. Using global 
innovation and corruption indices, we show that innovation has no significant impact 
on growth. In contrast, corruption slows down growth in the region. Our results 
indicate that innovation in the region is not robust enough to attract growth and that 
corruption is the major hindrance to growth.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we investigate the impact of innovation and corruption on economic 
growth. Economic growth is said to be determined by an array of factors and 
the interplay of both macro and microeconomic elements. Several growth 
theories postulated the importance of capital and labour (Harrod, 1939; Domar, 
1946; Solow, 1956; Uzawa, 1964) and others improved upon these factors by 
considering the role of investment in human capital, innovation, and knowledge 
in significantly driving economic growth (Romer, 1994; Juhro et al., 2020). In the 
recent past, another strand of literature has emerged, called new institutional 
economics, and this literature pinpoints the importance of institutions in economic 
growth (Douglas,1993). This literature defined institutions as ‘the rules of the game 
of a society or more formally are the humanly-devised constraints that structure human 
interaction’ (Douglas,1993, p.5). 
The interaction between institutions and organizations play a crucial role in 
deciding the course of an economy, as may other economic factors. Corruption 
is a global phenomenon and is not particularly related to any economy per se. As 
corruption becomes endemic among the population, honesty becomes a deviant 
behavior and, consequently, the former becomes the rules of the games, also known 
as institutions (Teorell, 2007). Corruption disturbs the political and economic setup 
of an economy and thereby decreases the pace of economic growth by decreasing 
investments (Craigwell and Wright, 2012; Mauro, 1995; Tanzi, 1998; Blackburn and 
Powell, 2011). However, corruption is also viewed as a grease for the wheels of 
economic growth (Leff, 1964). Innovation, on the other hand, which may cover 
under its umbrella, research and development (R&D) activities, expenditure on 
the same, and number of patents and country of origin, is widely perceived as 
a tool to accelerate economic growth (Juhro et al., 2020; Maradana et al., 2017; 
Andergassen et al., 2009; Cameron,1998). 
Transparency International defines corruption as ‘the abuse of entrusted power 
for private gain’ and provides the scores for the level of corruption in selected 
countries through the years, the so-called Corruption Perception Index (CPI)1. 
1 https://www.transparency.org/en/
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The majority of the emerging Asian countries have scored above 50 (see Figure 
1), and this score appears to have marginally changed through the years, save for 
Bhutan, which has clearly trickled down from 50 to 32 in the Reverse Corruption 
Perception Index score (see Figure 1). According to the Transparancy International 
Report (2018), globally, countries have failed to curb corruption, which, in turn, is 
causing a crisis in democracy2. 
The Global Innovation Index (GII), on the other hand, stresses the importance 
of innovation-led growth. The GII Report (2018) finds that the continuous 
investments in breakthrough energy innovations are doing rounds in both 
developed and developing countries like China and India, and that regional co-
operation is equally important in the race to being innovative. South East Asian 
countries show progress in the scores attained with the help of ASEAN (see Figure 
2). 
In our paper, we find that innovation does not have any significant impact on 
economic growth because of corruption. Even, in some of our generalised method 
of moments (GMM) results, we find that innovation has significantly dragged down 
economic growth over the years. Furthermore, corruption exerts a significantly 
negative impact on economic growth. Despite these findings, we noticed that 
financial development impacts economic growth positively. Surprisingly, we also 
noticed that the interaction of innovation and economic freedom has no significant 
impact on economic growth. 
Although several studies have examined the individual impacts of corruption 
and innovation on growth (Campos et al., 2010; Murphy et al.,1993; Pece, Simona, 
2  https://www.transparency.org/en/news/cpi-2018-global-analysis
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and Salisteanu, 2015), no study has examined their joint impact on growth. Our 
study bridges this research gap by examining the joint impact of corruption and 
innovation on economic growth, in the presence of conditioning variables like 
financial development and inflation. Our estimations use a dataset for 13 emerging 
Asian countries over the period of 2009 to 2018. This period ensures that we focus 
on the emerging Asian countries that fared well during the global financial crisis 
of 2007 to 2009 (see also Iyke and Ho, 2020). Our paper contributes to the existing 
literature in several ways. First, prior studies have not given due importance to 
factors like inflation, economic freedom, and financial development in the growth 
experience of the Asian economies post-global financial crisis (Grossman and 
Helpman, 1990; Paul, 2010; Huang, 2015). This is surprising because inflation plays 
a vital role in the relation among corruption, innovation, and growth. For instance, 
rising prices, cost overruns, and delayed projects could stimulate bribery across 
several sectors (Özşahin and Üçler, 2017; Blackburn and Powell, 2011). As the costs 
of projects rise due to the inflation, firms’ funds are negatively impacted leading 
to reduction in the resources devoted for R&D and, consequently, a slowdown 
in the country’s economic growth in long run (Blackburn and Powell, 2011). The 
other factors, economic freedom and financial development, also play key roles in 
shaping the relation between innovation and corruption and should be considered 
in growth regressions. Second, this paper produces a better insight by correlating 
aspects of public infrastructure to economic growth, which has not been done 
in the literature. Better infrastructure availability indicates an efficient economic 
structure with skilled innovation and lesser corrupt practices. Economies with 
efficient physical infrastructure have smooth innovation processes. We believe 
that innovation and growth are potentially better interlinked in the presence of 
good physical infrastructure. Third, we empirically offer a comprehensive picture 
of the threshold impacts of innovation on growth at various trimming scales in 
the presence of corruption, economic freedom, and other physical infrastructures. 
These findings re-emphasize the need for combating corruption and rent 
seeking activities in the region. The current COVID-19 pandemic is likely to 
worsen the situation. Amidst the current unprecedented disruption of economies 
by the COVID-19 pandemic (see Devpura and Narayan, 2020; Ertugrul et al., 2020; 
Haroon and Rizvi, 2020; Iyke, 2020a, b; Mishra et al., 2020; Narayan, 2020a, b, c; 
Phan and Narayan, 2020; Prabheesh et al., 2020; Salisu and Sikiru, 2020; Sha and 
Sharma, 2020), policymakers in the region should pursue administrative reforms 
geared towards promoting transparency, efficiency, and economic freedom. 
Our findings suggest that such policy reforms would help harness the growth 
opportunities of innovative activities. 
The paper is divided into five sections. The present section introduces the 
subject matter. Section II presents the literature review. Section III discusses the 
data and the methodology. Section IV presents the empirical results. Section V 
presents the conclusion and the policy implications of the paper.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
This section reviews the literature on corruption, innovation, and economic 
growth. The common perception among laymen is that corruption is a hindrance 
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to economic growth and development. This view is supported by some empirical 
studies, which find that corruption constrains economic growth and development 
(Campos et al., 2010; Murphy et al.,1993; Klitgard 1988; Mauro, 1995). However, 
other empirical studies support the idea of grease-the-wheel-effect of corruption 
on growth and development (Acemoglu and Verdier, 2000; Hunington, 1968; Leff, 
1964; Paul 2010; Lien, 1986). In other words, these studies find that corruption 
enhances growth and development. 
Huang (2015) finds, using data on selected Asia-Pacific countries for the period 
of 1997 to 2013, that there exists a significant positive causality from corruption to 
growth in South Korea and that anti-corruption laws may not be effective in these 
countries. Paul (2010) also finds a positive relationship between corruption and 
economic growth in Bangladesh. Corruption acts like a wage for bureaucrats, who 
use it as an incentive for providing public services (Acemoglu and Verdier, 2000). 
Corruption may also serve as a tool for entrepreneurs to sidestep regulations, 
which are otherwise inefficient (Acemoglu and Verdier, 2000). Thus, corruption is 
viewed as a lubricant and greases the wheels of the economy. 
Mendez and Sepulveda (2005) examine the relationship between corruption 
and economic growth for a large sample of countries over the period of 1960 to 2000. 
Controlling for annual population growth, real income per capita, annual Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP) growth, secondary school enrolment rates, the investment 
share of GDP, and the share of government expenditures in GDP, they conclude 
that corruption is favourable at low levels of incidence and disadvantageous at 
high levels. Similarly, Gyimah-Brempong (2002) based on his empirical analysis 
of Africa deduces that corruption leads to lessened investments in physical capital 
and increased income inequality which in turn results in dampening economic 
growth. 
Theories highlighting the impact of innovation on economic growth can be 
traced back to that of Schumpeter (1912), who distinguishes economic growth 
from development by defining economic development as a result of discontinuous 
internal and external changes in the economy—one of which is the role of 
entrepreneurs to innovate. In the Solow (1956) growth model, economic growth 
is sustained by growth in labour and capital, while innovation and R&D are 
exogenous variables. 
Moreover, Pece, Simona, and Salisteanu (2015) empirically show that 
innovation in Central and Eastern European countries (i.e., Poland, Czech 
Republic, and Hungary) ensure competitiveness and progress by ensuring private 
and public sector development and by improving living conditions. Grossman and 
Helpman (1990) show, in a theoretical model, that innovation enhances growth 
through comparative advantage of international trade and knowledge spillovers 
over international boundaries. Similarly, in their empirical studies, Maradana et al. 
(2017), Andergassen et al. (2009), Bae and Yoo (2015), Mansfield (1972), and Nadiri 
(1993) find that innovation enhances growth. 
To summarize, both theoretical and empirical studies show that corruption 
could enhance or hurt growth and that innovation enhances growth. However, no 
study examines how both corruption and innovation interactively affect growth. 
Hence, we test the following hypotheses:
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 Hypothesis (i): Corruption hurts growth in developing economies despite 
higher innovation rates.
 Hypothesis (ii): Corruption hurts growth in developing economies in the 
presence of low financial development and significant improvement in 
physical infrastructure. 
III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
In order to explore the impacts of corruption and innovation on economic growth, 
conditional on variables like financial development, inflation, and economic 
freedom, we use the Corruption Perception Index (CPI), Global Innovation Index 
(GII), annual real GDP per capita (EG), International Monetary Fund’s Financial 
Development Index (FD), Consumer Price Index, and Heritage Foundation’s 
Economic Freedom Index (EF) to measure, respectively, corruption, innovation, 
economic growth, financial development, inflation, and economic freedom. 
The GII index is used to measure innovation owing to its comprehensiveness 
and inclusiveness of input as well as output pillars of the economy, which, in 
turn, include institutions, human capital and research, infrastructure, market, and 
business sophistication under the input pillars and knowledge, technology, and 
creative outputs under the output pillars3. The GII scores range from 0 to 100, 
where 0 represents the least innovative country and 100, the highly innovative 
country. Similarly, CPI is used to measure the level of corruption in the economy 
on account of its credibility because it aggregates data from 13 data sources from 
12 different institutions that provide perceptions and results by business people 
and country level experts for the level of corruption in the public sector4. The 
scores, in this case, are assigned from 0 to 100, where 0 represents a high level and 
100 represents a lower level of corruption.
In the light of the preceding discussion regarding the difference in reading the 
scores, we standardized the data for simplicity of calculations, and hence, used a 
Reverse Corruption Perception Index (RCPI) as our measure of corruption. The 
RCPI ranges from 0 to 100 and the readings can be interpreted in an ascending order. 
Moreover, the CPI from 2009 to 2011 and the GII from 2009 to 2010 are measured 
based on scores ranging from 0 to 10. Hence, for uniformity, we multiplied these 
values by 10. All variables are converted into natural logarithm to avoid spurious 
regression issues. We have taken post 2008 data to study the impacts of innovation 
and corruption on economic growth in developing economies post 2008. We 
took the Consumer Price Index data (2010 = 100) from the World Bank’s World 
Development Indicators. 
Our sample consists of 13 emerging Asian countries, as classified by the 
International Monetary Fund, for the period of 2009 to 2018. The countries are 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, China, India, Malaysia, Mongolia, Myanmar, 
Nepal, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and Vietnam. Table 1 gives the 
description of variables and their respective data sources.
3 https://www.wipo.int/global_innovation_index/en/2020/
4 https://www.transparency.org/en/cpi
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The study utilizes several econometric techniques (i.e. simple, quantile, 
and threshold regression techniques). Our empirical model regresses economic 
growth on innovation, corruption, and several control variables documented in 
the literature (see Narayan and Smyth, 2005; Iyke, 2017; Takumah and Iyke, 2017; 
Ho and Iyke, 2018, 2020). Thus, our empirical model can be described as follows,
Table 1. 
Description of the variables and Data Sources
This table provides the description of variables.
Variables Symbols Measurement Data Source
Dependent Variable
Economic Growth EG GDP per capita(constant 2010 US$) WDI
Independent Variable
Corruption RCPI Reverse Corruption Perception Index Transparency International
Innovation GII Global Innovation Index GII
Financial 
Development FD Financial Development Index IMF
Inflation INF Consumer Price Index(Constant prices, 2010=100) WDI
Economic Freedom EF Economic Freedom Index Heritage Foundation
The functional form can further be stated in terms of main empirical model as 
under,
(1)
where EG represents economic growth. β1,β2,β3,β4 and β5 are the coefficients of 
innovation, corruption, financial development, inflation, and economic freedom 
respectively. εi and εt are the country and time fixed effects, respectively. Equation 
(2) takes into account both country and time specific effects to account for the year 
and country specific heterogeneities. εit is the error term. GIIit, RCPIit, FDit, INFit and 
EFit denote, respectively, innovation, corruption, financial development, inflation, 
and economic freedom for country i at time t. GIIit and RCPIit are the explanatory 
variables of interest. The control variables are FDit, INFit and EFit, respectively. 
Prior studies such as Iyke (2017, 2018) and Ho and Iyke (2018, 2020), among others 
also controlled for inflation and financial development as well.
In order to make our analysis more robust, we interact innovation with 
economic freedom in our model. This shows the joint impact of innovation and 
economic freedom on economic growth. Thus, Equation (2) can be rewritten as 
follows,
(2)
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In Equation (3), the new β1 denotes the coefficient of the joint interaction effects 




Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Matrix
The table provides the descriptive statistics and correlation matrix of the variables. Standard errors are reported in the 
parentheses. (*), (**) and (***) denote the estimates that are significantly different from zero at 1%, 5% and 10% levels 
of significance, respectively.
GDP Corruption Innovation Fin Dev Inflation Economic Freedom
Mean 6.929 4.164 3.002 -0.988 4.296 4.026
S.D 2.441 0.198 1.183 0.709 1.445 0.121
Maximum 9.351 4.454 3.972 0.000 5.148 4.310
Minimum 0.000 3.465 0.000 -2.312 0.000 3.602
No of obs 130 130 130 130 130 130

































Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the variables used in our estimations. 
The average corruption score is 4.164. The average financial development is 
negative due to the unequal pattern of financial development and countries’ 
increasing exposure to the financial crisis. Economies like Bhutan, Bangladesh, 
Cambodia, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Mongolia, and the Philippines have not fared well 
in terms of financial structure liberalization, capital inflows, and other financial 
parameters. But, surprisingly, economic freedom, in terms of policy changes, has 
increased by 4.310 during this time period. 
As far as the correlation matrix is concerned, Table 2 displays no significant 
correlation between GDP and corruption. However, we observe a negative 
correlation between rent seeking activity and GDP, implying that corruption 
hurts growth. The relation seems to be insignificant due to the varying degree 
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of correlation across the emerging Asian countries and due to the differences in 
the corruption levels and the extent of corrupt practices. Still, corrupt practices 
at each stage notably impact innovation, growth, and financial development. We 
further find a positive correlation between innovation and growth—although 
the correlation is not significant enough to indicate that innovation certainly 
contributes more to growth. 
A. Ordinary Least Squares Estimation 
Table 3. 
Basic Regression Results
The table provides the baseline regression results analysis. (*), (**) and (***) denote estimates that are significantly 
different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels of significance, respectively. 
Economic 







































Time Effect No Yes No Yes
Country Effect No Yes Yes No
R2 0.931 0.993 0.985 0.975
Adjusted R2 0.927 0.991 0.981 0.972
F-test 0.929 0.991 0.984 0.972
Table 3 shows the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates of our empirical 
models. The estimated coefficients of innovation across models are insignificant, 
which shows that innovation has no direct impact on economic growth. Even if 
these countries experience an increase innovation, they may not experience growth 
because of high corruption levels, lack of efficient institutions, and prevalence of 
untrustworthiness. Corruption surprisingly enhances economic growth when 
exclusively considering time and country fixed effects separately (see columns 
III and IV). Several empirical studies suggest that corruption acts as an efficient 
grease for innovation activities (Lui, 1985; Wei, 2000; Cooray et al., 2017, Dreher 
and Gassebner, 2007). In support of the grease-the-wheel-hypothesis, we find that 
corruption exerts a positive impact on economic growth for some countries as well 
as over the years. 
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Prior studies show that high economic freedom is associated with high corporate 
innovation in the domiciled countries. That is, firms domiciled in a country with 
an efficient regulatory system, limited government interference, and open markets 
are more innovative (see Zhu and Zhu, 2017). Therefore, it is possible that the 
impact of innovation on growth is better observed through economic freedom. In 
order to get a more robust impact of innovation on growth, we interact innovation 
with economic freedom; this also measures the joint impact of innovation and 
economic freedom on growth. The estimates, which are reported in Table 4, show 
that innovation enhances growth through economic freedom. 
B. Quantile Regression
We utilize the quantile regression method developed by Koenker and Bassett 
(1978) to estimate the impacts of corruption and innovation on economic growth 
at various quantiles and compare the estimates to those of the simple regression 
method. The quantile regression method overcomes the problem of heterogeneity 
of variances by fitting linear regressions on different quantiles of the response 
variable (Koenker and Bassett, 1978). 
Economic growth might differ across emerging economies but we cannot rule 
them out as the outliers. Hence, it is meaningful to calculate the coefficients at 
various quantiles by utilizing the conditional distribution of the explained variable 
(Coad and Rao, 2006; Uddin et al., 2017). By relaxing these assumptions, country 
specific heterogeneities are taken into the consideration to a greater extent. 
Table 4.
Regression Results (with Interaction)
The table provides the baseline regression results analysis with interaction effect of innovation and economic freedom. 
(*), (**) and (***) denote estimates that are significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels of significance, 
respectively.







































Time Effect No No Yes Yes
Country Effect No Yes No Yes
Region Full Panel Full Panel Full Panel Full Panel
R2 0.926 0.986 0.974 0.993
Adjusted R2 0.924 0.985 0.972 0.991
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Table 5 shows the quantile regression estimates. Innovation has the surprisingly 
negative effect on economic growth, especially in the earlier stages of 2009-10. 
Corruption has negative impact on economic growth at various quantiles (see 
columns I to IV). Like the OLS estimates, the quantile estimates show a positive 
and significant correlation between financial development and economic growth 
at 1% level of statistical significance. Other variables, like inflation and economic 
freedom, exhibit positive and significant relation with economic growth. 
Table 5.
Quantile Regression Results
The table provides the quantile regression results. Standard errors are given in parentheses under the values of 
coefficients. (*), (**) and (***) denote estimates that are significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels 
of significance, respectively.




































Quantiles 25th 50th 75th 90th
Pseudo R2 0.730 0.638 0.625 0.635
Adjusted R2 0.721 0.627 0.613 0.624
Table 6. 
Quantile Regression Results (with Interaction)
The table provides the quantile regression results with interaction effects. Standard errors are given in parentheses 
under the values of coefficients. (*), (**) and (***) denote estimates that are significantly different from zero at the 1%, 
5% and 10% levels of significance, respectively.







































Quantiles 25TH 50TH 75TH 90TH
Pseudo R2 0.723 0.633 0.628 0.624
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Table 6 contains the quantile regression estimates for the model with 
innovation and economic freedom interaction term. We find that the interaction 
between innovation and economic freedom has no effect on economic growth at 
various quantiles. Asian developing economies being primarily mixed economies, 
we find no significant relation with economic growth, except in India and China. 
We find that corruption exerted a negative impact on growth due to major rent 
seeking activities across sectors. Our empirical estimates show that inflation and 
financial development have a positive and significant effect on economic growth 
in these economies at the conventional level of significance. 
C. Robustness Check
To overcome the problem of endogeneity, we applied GMM techniques. In our 
GMM estimations, we applied both the difference and system GMM estimators. 
The explanatory variables in the basic regression are potentially correlated with 
the error term, which can bias the coefficients. 
Table 7. 
GMM Results
This table provides Generalized Methods of Moments results. Standard errors are given in parentheses under the 
values of coefficients. (*), (**) and (***) denote estimates that are significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 
10% levels of significance, respectively.
Economic Growth I II





















Model Arellano Bond Difference GMM System GMM
No of instruments 14 22
Sargan p-value 0.324 0.947
AR (1) p-value 0.019 0.133
AR (2) p-value 0.149 0.168
Table 7, which shows the results, indicate that innovation has a negative impact 
on economic growth using both the difference and system GMM estimates. The 
results suggest that the presence of corruption led to the inverse relation between 
innovation and economic growth, which is consistent with the empirical studies 
demonstrating that innovation slows down economic growth in the presence 
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of corruption (Goedhuys et al., 2016; Anokhin and Schulze, 2009; Asiedu and 
Freeman, 2009; Paunov, 2016). Like our previous estimates, our GMM estimates 
show negative and significant relation between corruption and economic growth. 
Economic freedom has no significant relation with economic growth from GMM 
estimates. Our post-estimation results are consistent and robust, as evidenced by 
the Sargan and autocorrelation (AR) tests. 
In Table 8, we introduced the interaction between innovation and economic 
freedom in the model and estimate it using the GMM estimators. We noticed that 
the interaction term has a negative impact on growth in the presence of more 
instruments. We found that lagged economic growth impacts growth negatively 
and significantly at the conventional level of significance (see columns I and II). 
Our empirical results furthermore show that inflation and financial development 
have a positive and significant impact on growth at the conventional level of 
significance, indicating that an increase in inflation and financial development 
leads to an increase in economic growth. 
Table 8. 
GMM Results (with interaction)
This table provides Generalized Methods of Moments results with interaction effect. Standard errors are given in 
parentheses under the values of coefficients. (*), (**) and (***) denote the estimates that are significantly different from 
zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels of significance, respectively.
Economic Growth I II


















Model Arellano-Bond Dynamic GMM System GMM
No of instruments 13 21
Sargan p-value 0.366 0.911
AR (1) p-value 0.130 0.103
AR (2) p-value 0.138 0.155




This table presents the threshold regression result with innovation being the threshold variable. Standard errors 
are given in parentheses under the values of coefficients. (*), (**) and (***) denote the estimates that are significantly 
different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels of significance, respectively.











































Threshold variable Innovation Innovation Innovation Innovation


















R2 0.875 0.872 0.869 0.878
F-test 1138.57* 1294.05* 1219.00* 1144.87*
We performed a sensitivity test by employing a threshold regression test. 
Table 9 shows these results. We find that innovation has a negative and significant 
impact on growth at 1% level of significance. We also found that, with further 
trimming, innovation has a negative and significant impact on economic growth. 
The threshold regression results suggest that an increase in corruption is associated 
with an increase in economic growth due to high rent seeking activities (see 
columns I to IV). Unlike the other regression results, these results indicate that 
innovation has a positive and significant impact on growth at the conventional 
levels of significance. However, economic freedom has no significant impact on 
economic growth (see Table 9). 
V. CONCLUSION
We show that innovation has either no significant or a negative impact on 
economic growth. Hence, our study documents that the least positive spillover 
effects of innovation and corruption in the emerging Asian region is primarily due 
to the differences in innovation patterns across countries, lack of effective R&D 
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facilities, and to the prevalence of corruption. We show that corruption slowed 
down economic growth in the region, consistent with prior empirical findings 
(Luo, 2005; Ankhoin and Schultz, 2009). In some of our empirical estimates, like 
the sensitivity estimates, we found that corruption enhances economic growth in 
the presence of innovation (as a threshold variable). This implies that corruption, 
in some cases, stimulates innovation activities. We also found that, due to the 
variations in economy-specific institutional frameworks, macroeconomic, and 
political stabilities, economic freedom exerted no significant impact on growth. 
Overall, the results indicate that innovation in the region is not robust enough to 
attract additional economic growth and that corruption is the major hindrance to 
long-run growth.
We found that the impact of innovation on economic growth in most emerging 
Asian countries is insignificant. We found the same evidence for the interaction effect 
of innovation and economic freedom on growth. One of the reasons attributable to 
such results may be the lack of adequate allocation of R&D expenditure towards 
the R&D sector. This is affirmed by UNESCO’s Sustainable Development Goals 
Report of 2018, which suggested that the South and West Asia spent only 0.1 to 
0.6 percent of their GDP on R&D activities. In order to fuel efficient innovative 
and sustainable economies, the emerging Asian countries should reform their 
administrations to become more transparent. 
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